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Simplex Link-Blade Separator
is as scarce as hen's teeth. There are several 

reasons why this Separator has the reputation 
ot being a "no break, no wear" machine.

The "Simplex" bowls
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ThiOur aim is to make a Cream Separator that s 

stronger than is actually necessary. When you 
buy a Separator, buy a good one. The safest way 
is to get in touch with our ne.- rest agent.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Hod Office and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

Branche*! PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL

wa want AOBWTs in a raw UNaaraasBNTaD districts

and QUEBEC. R.Q.
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Note the heavy base and heavy 
rigid frame construction.


